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Dorm hours?
Senate takes action on U projects

Luther E. Bledsoe

Bledsoe
•
to retire
June 30
... 29 years
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By WAYNE FAULKNER
Staff Writer
The women's dorm hour resolution, passed
Tuesday, will go to tlhe Student Conduct and Welfare Committee, but first it will be gone over by
a student and administration committee.
The decision to go over ,t he resolution before
presenting it -to the committe was taken "to save
time," ·according to Jim Wooton, s-tudent body
presidelllt.
Wooton said there were some objections to the
proposed dorm hours ruling and the student and
administration committee will meet to negotiate a
working policy before sending it to the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committee.
In Senate business conducted Wednesday, reports were given by the presidents of the junior
and sophomore classes concerning Winter Weekend and Junior Olympics.
·
Sen. Jack Holt, Hinton sophomore, and president of ltihe junior class said the tentative date for
Winter Weekend next year is "sometime in February.
Bill Atkinson, Logan sophomore and president
of the ·sophomore class reported on the planned
Junior Olympics tentatively set for Oct. 10 and 11
"We lhope -to·use Fairfield Stadium for the events,'·
which will include a bicycle race, a chug-a-lug.
and other events similar to those of Greek Week.
"A trophy will be awarded in each divisir.n,
and to cover the cost of the awards we plan ·to
charge a 25 cent entry fee for each person participating;" explained .Aitkinson.
''We plan to begin the activLties with a bonfire
on Central Field with a cheerleading contest in
women's divisio·n competition. After the o th e r
events at Fairfield Stadium," continued Atkinson.

How valid

"an informal dance is planned for Memorial F ield
House open to all students at 75 cents."
Also a-t tlhe meeting standing committee reports
were given.
Sen. Suzanne Maddox, Nitro junior, chairman
of the Senate Rules Committee compared her
committee to the Parliamentary Affairs Commit-tee
of the last Senate.
,
Miss Maddox said the commi,ttee is divided into
three sub-committees: Constitutional Amendment
~ Subcommittee, Hearing Subcommittee, and a Rules
Subcommittee.
Miss Maddox explained, "The Constitutional
Amendment Subcommittee hopes to have the constitution revised to be voted on next semester."
Sen. Tom Hunter, Huntington junior chairman .
of. ·t he Senate Student Affairs Committee reported
that a subcommi,ttee of Student Affairs, the subcommittee on administration faculty retirement
policy will report next week.
Appoin,tment of senators ,t o standing committees was also announced at the meeting. They are:
Rules Committee - Senators Suzanne Maddox,
chairman, Rocky George, Grance Moore, Sandy
Tanner, Neal Borgmeyer, Charles Clark, Richard
Ferguson, Becky Fletcher, Tom Petit, Keith Pet:ers,
Rhonda Robinson, Jeff Stiles, and Julie Worrell
Student Affairs Committee - Senators Tom
Hunter, (chairman Judy Kincaid, Jack Holt, John
Klim, Sherry Edwards, John Foy, Tom Hensley,
Linda Kluemper, Cris Moore, Sandy Stewart.
Madeline Stover, Trent Crewe, Bill Atkinson,
Kathy Keller, Jim Willey, and Gerald Hager.
Finance Committee - Senators Mike Gant,
chairman, Rich Backus, John Rice, Carolyn Wills,
Doug Burgess, William Shoub, Tim Kinsey, and
Larry Lewis.
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. airplanes too

By CATHY GIBBS
Staff Reporter
"Just the beginning," said Dannie Stewart,
Huntington senior and one of the organizers of
a demonstration in front of Old Main Thursday
The demonstra,tors (there were about 10
Thursday morning) are "protesting the arbitrary
action on the part of the administration which
have led ,t o the forced retiremencts and resignations of many MU faculty members."
Stewart read a prepared statement saying
that they hope "to focus attention of <the student
body ,to -bhe exodus of some two score faculty
members." The demonstration was a "spontaneous reaction by a few studenit.s who have had
Jahn· Lent (assistant professor of journalism) in
class."
Most of the students who participated were
concemed with the resignation of Lent, . who

tore up his contract wHlh. Marshall. One male
student stated that he whole demonstration was
an emotional response, triggered by Lent's resignation.
The students said they were concerned about
"the recruiting and retaining of qualified faculty
members. They (the faculity) are subject to harrassment if two or three of <the top administrators feel tlhey are un1Cooperative. The faculty are
forced to pay_;,
The demonsrators will hold a 'lteach-in" today at 3 p.m. on the lawn at the ODK circle
- where the whole issue will be discussed, both
the administration reorganization and the faculty
t esignaitions.
"We're losing a lot of good "p rofesors and a
lot of _them are leaving angry," says Dale LawS(ln, Beckley junior. "We want to know why
these people are leaving."

. . . . .-:,11
,
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Encounter:
Homosexuality topic of documentary
By JOANN PATrON
Staff Reporter
In a recem poll, Americans considered homosexuality to be a more serious problem in this
country tJhan adultry, abortion or prostitution. Two
out of three Americans display feelings of disgust, discomfort, and fear when the subject of
homosexuality comes up and a majority feel that
there should be legal punishment for the act.
These were a few of the views presented in a
film, "The Homosexuals," a CBS documentary,
which was shown on the Encounter series at the
Campus Christian Center Wednesday night. Michael E: Kearney, instructor of sociology was the discussion leader following tJhe film.
Describing homosexuals, ,t he · film stated that
the majority of homosexu_a ls seem to be drawn to
urban centers like New York, Chicago, and San
Francisco for the anonimity of the life there.
There are no long term happy homosexuals
because of the psychic tjrain on the individuals
w.ho conflict with · society.
One theory concerning homosexuals is •tJhat they
seek the relationships with other men to seek masculinity lacking in their childhood, which they ob. tain by identification witJh the male partner.
Homosexuality seems to be forged in the family
setting where the overprotective mother 1;:5tablishes
an over-close, over-intimate relationship with her
son and isolates him from his peer group. In a
question to one of the psychiatrists in the film,
the nwrator asked if the father could prevent this
situation. The docor replied that the father can be
the determinate factor; if he establishes the fact
that ·t his is his son also, if he interferes with the
excessive son-mother relationship. The doctor said

he knew of no case in which the father was a
warm, good, supportive, constructive person where
the son turned ouit to be homosexual.
Punishment varies from state to state from five
to 60 years for one act of homosexuality. Illinois is
the only sitate to recognize the cast as legal. A Virginia district court judge raised the question as to
whetlher homosexuals should be punished ,t wo
times as much as second degree murderers, six
times as much as abortionists, .three times as much
as a bank robber, and 730 times as much as -a public drunk.
Homosexual groups have picketed such places
as Independence Hall in Philadelphia and the State
Department in Washington, demanding equal
rights. Former Secretary of State Dean Rusk after
dismissing some employes stated tha· in his department they had to exact certain high standards,
because of the dangers of blackmail and stability.
Societies have been formed such as tlhe Mattachine Society to demand the rights of homosexuals
which ate now considered a minority group.
Professor Albert Goldman of Columbia University poinited out that it is notorious that the
fashion industry is dominated by homsexuals a~d
that they are seeking to convert and turn the f
male into a neutral form with fashions.
He sees homesosexuality as a modern parallel
with the "non-stop promiscuity which is sugarcoated and sold to ,t he masses" at this time. He
conti'nued that it is one of a number of phenomenon in our culture ,t oday, styles of dancing, the
smut industry, pornography, masocism, narcissism,
etc. When you're culturally bankrupt, you fall into
the hands of receivers. The documentary concluded
with ,t he statement that at the center of a homosexual's life, he is anonymous, an outsider.

Peace Corps here next week
school for pre-school youngsters
with 100 students all less than
seven years old. She was also involved with the beginning of a , .
public library in Pitmbu, obtaining books through the donations
of Brazilian e d, it or ..; and publishers.
She attended Stephen F. Austin State Co 11 e g e; Nacodoches,
Texas, receiving a B.A. in History.

Representatives from the Peace
Corps will visit Marshall Monday
through T h u r s d a y to answer
questions and distribute literature.
Kenneth and M i c h e 1 e Lewis
are voluntters from Brazil serving a part of a Peace Corps community development p r o j e c t.
They h1rlped begin a junior high
school in Pitimbu, in the state of
Paraiba, Brazil.
She o r g an i z e d a head-start
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forensic season 'e n,d s
with 2 Ohio contests
Marshall University's intercollegiate forensic season will come
to a close this weekend with competition in two Ohio tournaments.
Competing in an Oral Interpretation F estival at Ohio University
(Portsmouth) on Saturday will be Terry Ann Owens, Huntington f.reshman, Linda Pender, Fairmont junior, and Yvonne. Padilla,
Canal Zone sophomore. Friday afternoon at Ohio University in
Athens, four students will represent their debate class in a novice
debate tournament on the question "Should the President be elected
by direct popular vote?" Suza!l1'e Hughes, Huntington sophomore
and Stephen Hinerman, Huntington freshman, will debate on the
affirmative side. Karen Bowyer, Huntington freshman, will team
witJh Paul Wheeler, Huntington sophomore, on it.he negative.
Last weekend in the Allegheny Individual Events Tournament
at Frostburg S tate College in Maryland, Marshall's speakers and
readers ranked ninith among •t he 22 colleges from ei1¥1t states who
took part. Najette Saouan, Hunington junior, won the third place
trophy in Oral Interp·r etation, competing in a field of 51 readers,
and ranked sevel1Jth among 28 after-dinner speakers. Diane Rigney,
Huntington sophomore, took fourth place among 20 in Oratory. Ruth
McQµade, Charleston freshman, tied for seventh in a field of tlhirtythree speakers in Public Address, earning a first place and two second places in three rounds of speaking. Stan Lawson, MacArthur
freshman, received a second place and two thirds in his three rounds
of Public Address, and placed in the top half of those competing in
Oral Interpretation.
Students interested in participating in debate and other intercollegiate speech competition next year are asked to inquire at the
Speech Department for information concerning next year's program.

Wedding Invitations
Wedding Books & Napkins

Mary Sue's
Beauty Shop
121 27th St.
Mary Sue McVay, owner
Operators:
Becky Bm:ner, Sheila Hanshaw
From Tuesday untU the end
of school, Marshall students
will be allowed $1 off with the
presentation of I.D.'s.
Bhone: 522-6465

At

end~

905 Fourth Ave.

YOU
CAN'T BEAT
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GRIPELINE
By CATHY BART
And
SUSAN MARTIN
Q. Why are all my favorite teachers moving
on? I'm a freshman who Just rot in the groove
of this th.Inc called "college life" and now things
are chanclnc, fast!
A GRIPELINE suggests you discuss this question with your favorite teachers. True, many are
leaving for various assorted reasons.
Q. Some of our athletes may be rood-sized
men, but they certainly are not always "gentlemen." I often eat in the basement of the cafeteria
where they do, and I can't help noticing their
"pnlmalisf.l,:" eatlnc habits. They seem to shovel
down those double portions and chuc eight ·ounces
of milk futer than any chur,er in the Greek

Games did.
A. There is no answer we can give you, but
maybe they'll notice this question and take heed.
Q. Why don't we have phones in our dorm
rooms? Not only ls it hard to ret to to answer
from the other end of ~e hall, but also I usually
have to wait In line to use it. My boyfriend can
walk over to see me quicker than he can ret a call
tbrouch.
A. According to Warren S. Myers, housing director, the Centrex system is too expensive to install, and the dorm students would be charged for
the installation and use of the system.
He said that •the system will be used in tihe
new Twin Towers dormitory. GRIPELINE believes llhere are still vacancies in this dormitory if
you're interested
Q. .When can my visitors park beside West Ball
without fear of finding the big "pink prize" on
their front -tndsbleldt_ If my mother gets towed
away one more time, I may not have enouch
money to come back to school!

Registrar Bledsoe to retire:
sees bright future for MU
By JIM TODD
Staff Reporter
Luther E. Bledsoe, registra.r, will retire June 30
ending a 29-year career at Marshall.
Coming to MU as registrar in 1940, he previously worked as an elementary school principal
in Webster Springs and as an administrator with
Kanawha Junior College.
When asked what his future plans were, Bledsoe said, "See that rocking chair in the comer,"
referring to a Christmas gift from his office staff.
1
'l'm going to sit in that chair for six months. Then,
if rested, I'm going to start rocking."
Viewing over the past years, he said that in
1940 the only two dormitories on campus were
Laidley and Hodges.
"College Hall, at the back of Old Main, was
used as a girl's dormitory and a service station
was located where the Science Building is now."
One of the many changes since 1940, according
to Bledsoe, is the enrollment. MU enrollment in
1940 was 1,800, compared with 9,250 students now,
including the two branch colleges.
"The enrollment dropped during the war, of
course. We only had 895 students on campus at
the time and most of them were girls."
"With the addition of the new business college
next semester, Marshall will have five colleges
within the University. In 1940 there was just the
College of Arts and Sciences and Teachers College.
When asked about the future for MU, he said
it looked very bright, but added that, "most important is money. You can't do anything without it.
"If we have the same growth and development
in the next 30 years as we have had in the last

A. This question has come up a number of
times, but we have put it off hoping to receive a
reply NOm Buildings and Grounds, to whom we
forwarded this question several months ago. All
we can itell you now is .t hat the campus police, say
that they ar~ "protecting your property." However, we're not sure what they're protecting, your
car or ,t he parking lot.
GRIPELINE suggests you pick up a used tow
truck somewhere and drive it. Not only will you
always have a parking place on the lot, but also
be able to pick up some extra money on the side;
a lot of extra money at $7 a tow!
Submit your favorite gripe to the Parthenon,
tn care of campus mall; bring it personally to room
311, Smith Ball; or call 523-8582. We want your
gripe, now!

. Here's what's happening on
campus this weekend:

TODAY
Advance
,r egistration .continues today
through May 9.
Noon-4 p.m. - T:he Little Sisters of Minerva wiJl have a
bazaax -t oday and Saturday ait
the Cabell Wayne Historical
Society, 918 Fourth Ave.
3 p.m. - Pi Sigma Alpha,
political science !honorary, will
meet in room 777 of Stewart
H. Smith Hall. Pictures for the
Ohief Justice will be taken at
this time.
7:30-10:30 p.m. - The Ger8:30 a.m.-4p.m. -

man Club and students from
scientific German. classes will
hold tlheir annual indoor picnic
at the Little Switzerland brewery. There will be German
songs and records. The cost is
60 cents and members can
bring one paying guest.
8 p.m.-midnight - Phi Mu
will hold its annual Southern
Interlude Ball at the HenTy
Clay Hotel in Ashland, Ky,
8 p.m.-midnight Alpha
Chi Omega will hold a foi:mal
dance at the Hotel Pric,iard.

SATURDAY
9 a.m. -

The Department of
Physical Education for women

=-:::---::::=:;.:..::::===-==-=

30 years, there will be a tremendous need for new
colleges and new research. ·
"We have a favorable location in the state and
it looks as though we're going to receive more support· from the legislature. The state has lost population in the last 20 years, but not in this area."
When asked about expanded campus growth, he
said there is expansion land available between
18th and 20th streets and at University Heights.
He added that growth on the main campus will be
vertical instead of horizontal.
Bledsoe said that too many buildings on campus were constructed horizontally, apparently with
no plans for future growth.
He expressed concern about too much emphasis
being placed on the size of a school and not the
quality. "I'd like to see Marshall become a 'quality' institution. This is done by its graduates, not
its size.
1
"All of a school must grow together and tha.t
takes educational leadership. I realize that sometimes future problems are put aside for present
ones, but everyone has to pull together."
Bledsoe said he liked the attitude of students
today. He said that the majority of the students
a.re much more curious than students were 10 or
20 years ago.
"We have serious-minded students today. They
are honest and will meet their responsibilities.
They know their goals.
"Students need to worry about the dangers of
a large institution and try to develop better student-teacher relations. Students are getting smarter every generation. This is not generation of
violence, but a generation of rev o l u ti on for
progress."

will sponsor a cheerleading
clinic in ·Wle Women's Gym. Instructors from the Nation-Wide
Cheerleaders Association will
be here to show chee-leaders
from area high schools new
and different techniques.
2:30 p.m. - The Green and
White Intrasquad game will be
held a-t Fairfield' Stadium.
There is no admission charge
for students.

SUNDAY
5 p.m. - Le· Rendezvous,
Sunday evening meal, will be
held at the Campus Christian
Center. Cost of the meal is $1.
8 p.m. - The Mal!'Shall Arts

and Cinema Society will preSenJt "L'Avventura" in Science
Hall Auditorium. The film is
,t he story of Italy's idle rich
a_n:d established Antonioni as
one of the leading directors in
,tlhe world.

MONDAY .
Advance registration continues.
4 p.m. - Practice sessions
for any freshman, sophomore,
of junior with a 2.0 average
wislhing to tTy out for majorette will be held in Jiront of the
TV building. Tryouts will be
May 15.
8:30-4 p.m. -

,,
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Pershing Rifles elect
Outcome of elections for the
Pershing Rifles staff next year
has been announced by Richard
Williams, Woodbury, N. J. sophomore. Positions were voted upon
by members of the unit last
Tuesday.
Larry- Conner, New Castle,.
Del. junior wru, elected to the
post of C om p a n y Commander.
The Executive Officer position
was voted to Thomas Johnson,
Belle sophomore.
Position of S-1 (personnel)
went to Marc Perry, Baltimore,
Md. sophomore; S-2 (public relations) John Egloff, Syra cuse,
N.Y. junior; S-3 (operations)
Richard WillJams; S-4 (finance
and s u p p l y) John Firebaugh,
Baltimore, Md_ junior and 1st.
sgt., Bill I r e l a n d, St. Albans
freshman.
Other ,P o s i t i o n s to be filled
were selected by· staff members.

They are as follows: Assistant
S-2 Larry Carter, Dunbar junior;
Pledge Master, D ens e 1 Raines, Dunbar freshman; Drill Meet Ofiiicer, Gary George, Piney View
freshman; Supp 1 y, Elmer Irby,
South Point, Ohio freshman; and
finance assistant, Gary Thompson, Dunbar freshman.
Also, house manager Delbert
Sellers, Vienna junior; Diill platoon leader, D o me n i c Sellitti,
Weirton freshman and platoon
sgt. Jerry Th om pson, Dunbar
freshman. IDR s e c t i o n chief,
James Bradley, Montcoal freshman, IDR squad leader, Steven
W,i sniewski, Rohway, N. J. freshman, and Exhibition squad leader, Alan Levy, Huntington freshman. Counter-Guerrilla platoon
leader, William Shirley, Kenova
junior and platoon sgt., James
Wright, Elkins sophomore.

_,
THE WHOLE TRUTH AND NOTWNG BUT THE TRUTH

. . . Sgt. Eris Fry administers tie-detector test to Pam Pelura

.Gee,. even lie-detectors lie a little!
By PAM PELURA

class to the Juvenile Detention
Center where ·the polygraph machine was housed.
College students would make
excellent subjects for proving the
Aliready aware thait I was to
take ,the lie-detector test, I felt
validity of a polygraph machine,
nervous as our group clambered
z:nore commonly known as a lieup itihe dirty a n d dimly lighted
detector.
·, . . Why?
stairs.
Sgt. Fry led us into the chapThe higher the intelligence
ter room of the F raternal Order
ie-vel of the subject the more
of Police. H e .t hen explained the
susceptible he will be to his conpolygraph machine works on the
science. People with low IQ's are
belief that lying sometimes pronot aware of the difference between right and wrong, so they
duces certain observable sympwill not express detectible signs
toms such as blushing, irregularof. h!rlsions and anxiety w h e n
ity iJ! breathing and sweating,
The basis for t h e lie-detector
present.ed with questions pertaintechnique involves a recording
ina t.o their crime.
· My "trial" began wlhen our
of some physiological changes
which account for itihese outward
Journalism 202, advance reportsigns of deception.
' ing class visited the Huntinglton
The practical application of
Police Department.
· Touring the department with . this method is produced by putJack Hardin, police reporter for
ting a certain number of relevent
the Huntington Advei,tiser, we
words 1tlhat are related to t he
learned the reporting procedures
crime with a long list of irirelev· used in covering the polke deant words. The words are then
partment. _
read to the suspect in the order
. Sgt. Eris Fry, operator of th e
in wlhich they appear in the lisl
polr#aph machine for the HunHis reactions are recorded on
.·ti.Dtion ·department, then led our on th e polygraph by using a
Staff Reporter

1

blood pressure cup, skin galvanometer, and respiration measurements.
Sgt. Fry asked me to "steal'~
fu-om a group of five articles lying on a table. After <the sergeant
left the room, I took a watch
and promptly gave it ito another
student for safe keeping. · ,
We then walked down the hall
to the poly.graplh room where I
was insm-ucted ,t o take the "hot
seait" and the insruments were
attached.
',
If oormal occurences followed,
I would be found guilty w h n
the releveil!t word caused a major fluctuation of the three variables. When this occurs, it h e
peak of tension has b e e n
:reached.
The polygraph registered fluctuations before and immediately
after the relevent word. It was
read incorrectly because I had
no anxiety thus, no physiological
change.
The polygraph is used mainly
by •t he Huntington police for
screening applicants and to assist
private businesses in their hi,r ing

e
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for ,t he turnout of dormitory coeds in the hours
referendum. Student Senate has a mandate which
it must follow thru on.

7

for the editors and contributors to Et Cetera for
turning out an outstanding publication.

,
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Being with each other. doing things togethe~ . _. knowing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring . If the name. Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color.
and precise modern cut. Your -Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection . . . He's in the yellow
pages under "Jew~lers." Rings from $100 to $10,000.
Illustrations ~nlarged to show detail.•Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co,, Inc., Est. 1892.
~
_
~
p s a ~'1e
•
-

!,!.~ISTERED

DIAMOND RINGS

r----------------------------7
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
I -I t

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

, ··

Addres,,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

, · : PIKE'S PEAK SUNDAY

.. ...
•. . · ·•

Pike's Peak, the annual ath-

, .1 ' ·,- letic competition between sorori. .,
:.
,ties sponsored by Pi Kappa Al. ·. ·: · l)lla fraternity will be .held Sun•'. -:. ..day at 1 p.m. on Central Field.
' . '. :.. ;,~9eots include 50-yard dash,
: · ; '~e chug, egg throw, tug-of.,:·.; 3/Ar', shotput, mud hunt, pie-eat... ' ·._irig contest, greased pig c'hase,
. >1:·.~Je. race, egg toss and a re1•

for whoever it is "over there" <that thinks he can
curb academic freedom to the point that what you
write determines your salary increments. (Arid
Plus 10 for John Lent for doing what many other
professors ihave thought about)

1)1,, ·,., I '-.\

•-.' ~

"-

.

{}}{:::

.

BLACK ANGUS STEAK HOUSE

s,- Dinner from
89c to $1 .69
R04 6th Ave.

529-3951

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, ' SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

L---------~ -------- ·---------~
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MU has 6th Riffe
R~chel family's 14th child to attend college
By KAREN BOGGS

Teachers College Journalist

' THE MAESTRO AT THE ORGAN
. .. provides after-dinner music

Even owner envious

Terrier enioys
'life of luxury'
By CLETUS WHITLOW

Teachers College Journalist
"Dear Folks,
"Son-y I haven't writoon sooner. With .all my personal chores,
sun baths and napping time, each day falls into the nex•t, and
before you know it, another week has gone by.
"I am treated as people and I'm not about to ,t ell ~em different. There is no licking of wrappers; everyithing is cooked to
suit my taste buds. Then when Mary is ready to' eat, I have my
plare at :the table. My other ,t wo friends do not have this extTa
little treat.
"Ple~ do not worry about me. I am enjoying my Florida
holiday plus all the love and service. The only complaint I have is
getting up at 5 am., but then you can't have everything."
Sound like an ordinary letter from a person in Florida? Well,
it's not. It's from a dog-yes, a dog! Actually, it was written by
Miss Mazy Lawson of White Sulphur Springs, who is employed
by the father of Jim Dinwiddie, Wh~te Sulphur Springs senior,
who owns the dog.
·
•
Talk about a dog having a rough life! This dog eats at a ,t able,
drinks coffee, watches TV, goes to· Florida every winter,, and eats
ice cream neater than mos•t children. The dog also plays the
organ, sings, wears sunglasses, and sleeps in a regular bed·. Rough
life, huh?
.
Tlie dog is a nine-yelli'-old brownish-red fox terrier named

Sandy.
Sandy lives "the good life." She stal'ts her day bY, drinking
coffee and eating at the breakfast table. If she doesn't get her
coffee immediately, she returns ,to bed and pouts until her
wishes are honored.
As ~e day continues, sihe watohes TV and catches a little nap.
For lunch, she usually has !hot dogs or something similar.
In the evening she plays the organ or sings or just takes another nap. After supper comes ,the hard _part of the day - she has
to carry Jim's parents their slippers. This usually takes a lot out
of her so sihe then waitclhes TV for a short while and goes to bed
for a good n,ight's sleep.
.
But when ,t hings start getting really rough, Sandy just ~oes
to Florida for a little rest and sun.
Last year Sandy flew on a plane by herself .t o Miami. But she
hurt her paw on the way down and decided ~o have someone
drive her this year.
Miss Lawsop, who has fallen in love with Sandy, drove her
down ~is winter in an air-conditioned ca,r .
While in Florida, Sandy just takes it easy and lies in the sun.
On weekends, she usually goes to ,t he drive-in movies or to the
Dairy Queen with Mary. And on special occasions she even does
a little fishing.
"I guess you could consider me to be her 'master' since I
own her," says Jim. "But, sometimes when I'm up all afternoon
and half the night studying for a test, I ·t hink about Sandy lying
on a Florida beach soaking up all that sun, and I began to wonder. . . ."

Seal design contest
open
I
Marshall students have been
invited to participate in a contest initiated by the Huntington
Centennial Commission t'o create
a centennial seal <for the 1972
celebration.
Robert Carpenter, president of
the commission, said the contest

has been started early so the seal
can be displayed on all official
stationery and b o o k 1 e t s to be
published for the celebration.
It has been suggested that anyone interested in entering . the
contest should do some research
on the history of the city.

When Rachel A. Riffe, Crab
Orchard senior accounting major,
tells people she's the 15th of 17
children in her family, many
don't realize that she's not kidding.
"Most people look at me in
disbelief and ask me to name
them," she says.
So she does.
''Well," she says while taking
a deep breath, "Ruth graduated
from M o r r i s Harvey and is a
teacher at Elkins. Ray, an alumnus of VPI, is an electrical engineer at Pittsburgh. Carl, an MU
graduate, is also an electrical
engineer in Washiington, D.C.
Gene, a certified public accountant in Washington, D.C., graduated from Morris Harvey.
''Rosanne is a teacher in Atlanta, Ga. She is an alumna of
MU. Bill, who majored in accountiing at Marshall, is working
in Washington, D.C. Mary Ellen
had only two years at MU, but
taught in Germany. She now

'

lives in Weston.
"Howard lives in Crab Orchard. Vivian received a two-year ·
secretarial degree from Beckley
College. J an has a bachelor's degree from VPI, a Mast er's- from
Penn State and a Ph.D. from
VPI. ·He works in Wesi Virginia
computer programs in Wild Life
at Romney.
"Loretta, who also received a
two-year secretarial degree from
Beckley College, lives in Bluefield. Rob and Sandy live in
Beckley; they did not attend college. Dan, an MU alumnus majoning in accounting, works for
the federal government in Atlanta, Ga. Shirley is a sophomore
at West Virginia Tech, majoring
in mechanical engineering.
"Becky, the youngest, is a senior at Beckley Woodrow Wilson
High School and is making plans
to attend college."
The father of the 17 children,
Charles W. Riffe, is a retired barber. He attended barber school
in Cincinnati. He and Mrs. Alma
M. Riffe have been marnied 43
years.

26-mile race
is grueling,
Connelly says
By MARJORIE NEWTON

Teachen College Journalist
"I was deed after 10 miles but
I knew I had to keep running."
This is one of ,t he statements
made by Greg Connelly, Baltimore, Md., junior, while talking
about his participation in .the
Boston Athletic Association Marathon which took place April 21.
The marathon was a 26-mile 385yard run f:rom Hopkinton, Mass.,
,to Boston and had 1,335 entries.
Connelly an~ ,t wo other MU ·
students, Mike Robinson, Huntington freshman and Joe Espinosa, Silver Cj,ty, N. M., freshman
who were all sponsored by the
Huntington JayceeS', did well in
the race ~ in the top 200,
but indi~di'.iai and team finishes
have not been verified yet in
Boston.
"I think I could have done better but I had just run in a marathon in Athens on Mareh 30,"
. Connelly said.
According to the physical education major, a runner should
participate in only three or four
long-distance runs a year and
tlhere were only 22 days between
the races in Athens and Boston.
"If they hadn't been so close
together I would have done better at Boston. The times that I
ran in Athens would have put me
in the top 50 up there," he stated.
According to . Connelly, large
crowds turned 04t to watch the
race.
"There were a r o u n d 300,000
people · lining · the streets from
start to finish and their encouragement re 11 y helped,"' said
Connelly.
"They had cups of ice and water all along the road for us and,
although I usually never drink
anything during a race, I did this
time," he said.
The Baltimore junior counted
15 countnies entered in the marathon which was won by a Japanese schoolteacher.
"Going to the Boston Marathon was a wonderful experience
and when I go back next year I
expect to d o better," he concluded.

a

MISS RACHEL RIFFE
. . . 15th of 17 children

When asked how her parents
were so successful with their
family, Miss Riffe said, "My mother who was named West Virginia 'Mother of the Year' oome
time ago, was a leader instead of
a driver. Even when we were
workling, we had a good time.
Dad had foresight and determination. When haircuts were only
50 cents, he worked 12 hours a
day to send his kids through
school.''
Miss Riffe feels that her family
is as close or closer than most
families. "I have never heard my
parents have a real ,_argument,"
she said. ''They, of course, have
differences. I guess the reason we
get along so well is that we all
have a good sense of humor.
Someone iS' always playing a joke
at our house."
Discussing the benefits of ll
large family, Miss Riffe corn•
mented: "I learned to g,et along
with people. I've had so marty
different experiences some
good, some bad."
Commenting on a recent job
interview, MiS'S Riffe said, "The
interviewer asked me how ·m any
children were in my family, and.
of course, I said 17. He jumped
from his chair and said 'I should
hire you on ,tlhat alone.' "
Planning a June wedding, Miss
Riffe said she ,w anted as many
children as shE, could a U o rd,
which would Probably be ''no
rnore than five.I•
Her mother 1 is presently writing a book about her family.
When it is p~ted, more can be
found out about the 17 children
of the Riffe ~ a m i 1 y at Crab
Orchard.

MU historical
society to be
created soon
By SHERRI RIGGS

Teachers College Jourmllst
"John Marshall Historical Society, wha,t's that~ If the reader
would ask any MU student about
the above society, the reply
would probably be similar f o r
this future addition to Marshall's
campus organizations is yet in '
the blueprint stage.
Dr. Charles H. Moffat, p r ofessor of history, originated the
idea last semester and has been
aided in its creG/tion by RobertE. Maddox, assistant professor of
history, and David A Corbin,
president of Phi Alpha Theta history honorary,
The purpose of the society is
twofold; to bring ,t ogether Ith e
history honorary of Marshall and
the Cabell-Wayne Historical society, and to provide the students
of Marshall as well as the townspeople of Hun,tington .the oppor- \ .
tunity to pa-rticipate in historyoriented organizations and activi: · '
ties. This particularly benefts ·
,the students who do not have the
grade qualifications of a 3.3 in
history and a' 3.0 overall required
for Phi Alpha Theta, comments
President Corbin.
The advantages of the or.ganization, according to Mr. Corbih,
are many. "I believe the Jchn
MaTShall Society will be of great
benefit to the community as well
as the students, and will serve as ' ..
bridge through which understanding, n o t only of history,
but of person to person relations . \
may be be;rer wrought.''
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Ba~eball team plays Kent this weekend
~

•

By BOB WADE
Sports Writer
The MU varsity baseball team
is scheduled to resume conference competition this weekend
when it ,t ravels to Kent, Ohio to
take on the Golden Flashes in a
bee-game series.
Coach Jack Cook will go with
his three top pitchers, Paul Holley, Tom Stimpson and Carl
Hewlett. Hewlett is fresh from a
three-game series with Miami of
Ohio last weekend in which he
and• was involved in a teacherAmerican Conference player of
the week honors.
Kent State will start any of a
number of pitchers. The most
likely being Arrol Lieberman,
Gary Zahniser or Emmett Corrigan. The Flashes will also sta.i,t

-flhe fifth best hitter in the MAC,
centerfielder Bill
McGowan,
)Vho is currently Mtting .429 in
the conference.
· MU also has a man -11 up in
the MAC hitting department in
Roger Gertz, who is batting .381
in the conference. In ,the pitching
departmenit, Patil Holley is
ranked third in the conference
with a 2-1 record and a 1.20 earned run average. John Mazur is
ranked third in ,t h e MAC in
fielding with 54 outputs.
This is a crucial series at Ke9t
for the Herd in its bid for it h e
MAC title. It will be trying to
better its 4-2 conference record
a n d catch league leaders, Ohio
University, 6-1 in the conference
and in first place, and Western
Michigan, 5-1 a n d in second

place. These two teams p 1 a y
each other this weekend and the
outcome of itheir series could determine the fate of MU. A sweep
by either team could shut the
door on the Herd's bid for the
title.
Marshall is in third place in
the MAC, t ied with ·t he Bowling
Green Falcons. Bob Peck, sports
information d irector for the
MAC said in a press re!ease,
"Marshall, after its strong showing against a good Miami nine,
apepars to be ,the best b e-t to
catch the leaders if they should
falter. . ." MU has yet to play
either Ohio University or Western Michigan.

shall's mistakes and spoiled the
Liittle H erd's debut, sweeping a
doubleheader 3-2 and 2-1.
In the first game, Ohio pushed
across a run in the final inning
to beat pitcher Ken t Martin. Both
teams scored twice in the first
inning of that game a n d were
held scoreless until the final
frame.
In the second game wioth Bill
Calleja on the mound, t he Little
Herd held a 1-0 lead until the
Bobkitte.rui came up with two
runs in the fifth inning on a
throwing error by J immy Wise
at second base.
Calleja gave up only five hits
and no earned runs.
The fres!hmen's next home
game is with Marietta College
Saturday af.ternoon.

• • •
In a freshman game W ednesdiay the Ohio University Bobkittens took advantage of Mar-

Herd tennis team blanked
By ROGER BENSLEY
Sports Writer
The Marshall University tennis team suffered its second
rtraight 9-0 loss Wednesday as it
fell to Bowling Green. MU was
beaten 9-0 by Kentucky in last
Saturday's contest.
The loss makes Marshall 0-1 in
the Mid-American Conference
and drops its season record to
2-9. Bowling Green is now 6-4
on the season and 2-0 in the

MAC having beaten W es t e r n
Michigan earlier this- year.
The MU netters will travel to
Cincinnati, Ohio, tomorrow to
face Xavier University in an attempt to break their two-match
scoreless streak. X a v i e r has a
record of 6-2 now, but will play
host to Louisville today before
their match with Marshall. Coach
Jorn Brockhoff has five returning
lettermen from last years 7-7
team and he says that most of

Intramural track Saturday
Track and field will be the
center of interest Saturday for
intramural teams. S c h e d u l e d
events will be held at Gullickson Hall field at 10:00 a.m. Individuals can only participate in
two events.
For the s e c on d consecutive
year the bowling championship
was claimed Monday by Zeta
Beta Tau with a total pin fall of
2,459. This season, Kim Mornison,
Huntington s e n i o r, led ZBT's
with a 188, 192 and 166 for a 546
set. Kappa Alpha Order came in
second with a 2,432, as Don Stallings, Huntington seniorr rolled a
191, 177 and 167 for a 535 series.
Alpha Sigma Phi defeated ZBT
Twos in the consolation game,

2,249-2,173 to claim third place
in the tournament. Dave Stone,
Huntington freshman, r o 11 e d a
205 game for ZBT's.
In Wednesday's softball play,
Ozark Ones whipped Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fives, 8-5, behind the
three hits of Tucker Brady, Logan junior. Karl Butcher, Holden
junior, hit a fourth inning triple
to knock in two runs. Sig Ep Bill
Koontz, Charleston junior, drove
in two runs with a single.
Roger A 11 m a n, Parkersburg
junior, pitched a four-hit s-hutout
to lead the Fighting Silverfish to
victory over· Di's, 6-0. D an n y
Azar, St. Albans freshman, and
Randy Moye, Beckley sophomore,
combined to drive in five runs.

the load thIB season has been car ried by number one and two
men Mike Ogden ~d John Hoil.
According to Coach Brockhoff
he knows very little about Marshall or the MAC but in his
only contest with an MAC school
Xavier was beaten by Ohio University 9-0.
Wednesday's Results:
Singles - D e n n i s Cavanegh
(BG) def. Chuck Barnes; Mike
Mi ll·e r (BG) def. Ron Allen;
Mike Costello (BG) def. Jeff
Stiles; Guenter Harold (t'3G) def.
Carl Taylor;- Dan Norris (BG)
def. Bill Young; Mark Goldner
(BG) def. Mike Carroll;
Doubles - Cavanegh - Miller
(BG) def. Barnes-Young; Costello-Norris (BG) def. Stiles-Allen;
Herold-Fox (BG) def. TaylorCarroll.

1. Pipe broken?

No, I'm trying to find
· where I stashed some dough.

Rooms For Rent
For Summer Term
2. That's where you keep
your money?

Pm KAPPA TAU
1638 Six-th Ave.

Contact Bob Clary, 522-4334

Sometimes I put it in
the flower pot.

3. W hat's wrong with the bank?
1

I'd only take it right
out again.

All furinsiled, kitchen facilities

ADV.

ADV.

At
4. But that's what you're
doing now.
Not quite. The beauty
of my system is that
I usually can't find
where I put it.

Hear the Sons of Liberty
From Pittsburgh, Pa.
Recorders of "Love Babe"
Admission $1.50

5. I think you'd be a lot better
· off putting some of your
dough into Living Insurance
from Equitable. It not only
gives you and the family
you're going to have a
lifetime of protection,
it also builds cash values
you can use for emergencies,
opportunities, or even
retirement.
I wonder if it could be
with the french fries?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THE rEQUITABLE
The Eq uitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 100 19
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M / F
© E quitable 1968
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lntrasquad game Saturday

The lineup
DEFENSE

OFFENSE

By ROBERT BORCHERT
Sports Writer
"Team speed and quickness are
the two biggest ,f actors that we
have working for us at this time,
said football Coach Perry Moss.
He said that going into the
Green and W h i t e intrasquad
.game Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at
Fairfield S t a d i u m, the team

serve. Ted Shoebridge, Lyndhurst, N.J., freshman, had a good
day in Saturday's scrimmage. He '
is a fine football player. Bob
Harris, Cincinnati, Ohio, freshman, was injured in a practice
last week, but should be able to
play in the scrimmage Saturday.
He also has a lot of ability. John
Oertell, Mason City, Iowa, jun-

Larry Nelrnn, Mike Smith and
Bob Harris on the injuried list.
Moss said, "D e n n i s BleV'ins,
Mike Bankston, and Bob Swisher
are playing over their ability,
with the rest of the team playing
up to it's ability."
Moss said, "Many people expect to hear that we're going to
have a real strong running 9r

LE

Dennis Blevins
John Lutes

LE

Roger Childers
Dave Rader

LT

Ron Mikolajczyk
Dave Lucas

LT

Fred Gaudet

LG

Jeff Angle
Rick Fee

LG

Rick Weston
Tim Bently

C

Robert Olson
Dave Griffith

LB

Jerry Stainback
Larry Brown

RG

Tom Howard
Jim Willey

RE

Roger Vanover
Richard Johnson

RT

Dan. McCoy
Jim Sly

RT

Mike Bankston
Dave Weston

RE

Jack Repasy
John Young

RG

Sam Lett
Mark Andrews

QB

Ted Shoebridge..._
Bob Evans

LB

Jim Sostarich
Scottie Reese

LHB

John Hurst
Dave Cyrus

LC

Larry Sanders
Jeff Ternes

Dickie Carter
Willie Bluford
John Milan

Safety Craig Greenlee
Don Swisher

FB

Moss

Bankston

Ternes

, Willey

Swisher

Milan

wouldn't have any one strong
ior, is doing a fine job for us.
passing team, but it's just to
point. Moss said, the offensive
He trys hard and has a good attiearly to tell yet. We have an unblocking would probably be the
tude. Don Swisher, P omeroy,
seasoned team. We won't know
weakest part of the game, beOhio, sophomore, is another boy
where we stand until maybe the
cause it is very difficult for a · that tries hard. We're just going
fifth game of the season. We
young offense to block when they
to wait and see what happens.
might go out there and be a real
can't use their hands. There is
strong running or passing team.
"The inju11ies have been light
no admission charge for students.
this spring s e a s o n, with only
We just can't tell yet."
_Moss said the practices this
week and the scrimmage of last
0 n ! , t n F , n c st in h I m l's .1 n '1 L Cr'IS c,
weekend were very encouraging.
There are still a lot of rough ,
Y ~ur Headquarters for
.
_
edges Moss said, I i k e fumbles
prescription and regular sunglasses
and off sides, but the team is
sh o w i n g steady improvement
Y::iu too C.1n S.wc the D,ffcrcncc"
from one practice to the next.
When asked abqut MU's defense, defensive line Coach Rick
,:\(,~','> f r o ,•, Pos, 0'',c,-.
Ph 52,CC37
Tolley said, '/.We have an all new.
defensive team this year and it
takes a lot of time and work to
build a good defense. We think
that we're getting good indivi. dual and team effort; these boys
want to play ball. We feel that
the only place we're lacking is
height."
Moss said the race for quarterback stands this way, "We are
going to go with two first string
quarerbacks and keep one in re-

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL

Give the gift
with the power
to make someone
a faster typist.
Royal Jetetar"'
*Ith the
1£1ectrlc Cam... Retum

',""~/

Electric power features are
what make the Jetstar great.
Just ,;witch it on and zip
through typing. A touch on the
e!ectric return key flies the
carriage back lo the margin .
for the next line. A touch
· rep~ats lour characters (.) (X)
(_) (·). And a touch repeats .
forward spacing. There's even
a fully-electric tal)ulator,
ribbon color light, on-off I ight.
· Give it-and watch a loved
. one's face fight up.

SPURLOCK'S
1318 Fourth A~enue
~untington 1 _ W.. Va. 25701

Ray Ford

RHB Robbie Giardino
Stacy Poullard

RC

Nathaniel Ruffin
Mike Smith

D. C. HENSLEY and staff invite you to enter an exciting
new world of beauty with the
newest in hair styles. The newest concepts and tedmiques in
beauty care are always brought
,to the ladies of the Tri-State
thus keeping up-to-daite with the
times. Call now for- an appointment.
Exclusive but liot Y.:xpl'n~ivl!' •
Ask those who hue visited us!

HlNSllY'S Beauty Salon
1011 fill An., Id t 'lr. CAO Jlld&.

S:!·!-G~31 .et 5:!·H~lt

YOU'LL FIND ANOTHER
WAY TO EXPRESS YOURSELF
IN AMSBARY'S 321 SHOP
DEFINITELY IMPRESSIVE . . . FASHION INDIVIDUALS. THE NEW·
FASHION PERSPECTIVE FOR SPRING AND ALL THE -~~CITING
EVENTS THAT CALL FOR THAT GREAT AMSBARY .tOOK: SUITS
AND SPORT COATS BY PALM BEACH, HUNTER HAIG AND VARSITY TOWN . ARE THE Mosr LAVISHLY TAILORED F·ABRICS OF THE SEASON AND THEY'RE ALL AT AMSBARY'S 321 SHOP DOWNSTAIRS.
SPORT COATS FROM $40.00.
SUITS FROM $65.
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The Big Green Book Store Announces

a

!!!

.

Textbook Layaway Plan!
TIRm OF STANDING IN LONG LINES WAITING TO BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS DURING 111E FALL SEMESTER?
WOUL·D YOU LIKE TO AVOID THE LINES AND WAITING NEXT SEPTEMBER? WOULD YOU LIKE TO COME
BACK TO M.U. NEXT SEPTEMBER, WALK IN AND ASK FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS AND WlllllN SECONDS HAVE

THEM ALL HANDED TO· YOU IN AN EASY TO CARRY, HEAVY DUTY SHOPPING BAG ESPECIALLY DESIGNED
FOR TEXTBOOKS? YOU WOULD ! - HERE'S HOW: YOU simply (if you have PRE-REGISTERED for fall classes) fil'I in the schedule form below (see first line
example) with YOUR schedule of courses for the FALL 1 969 SEMESTER. List the course name; number; ~eparf:.
ment; author, titl·e , edition or copy right, and publisher of the ·textbook being used in each course (See the
department chairman .t-o obtain textbook information). Cut the schedule out along the dotted l'ines, and
bring it along with a $5.00 layaway deposit, to the Bl,G GREEN BOOK STORE. Upon receipt of the signed
schedule of courses and your $5.00 layaway deposit, the BIG GREEN BOOK STORE wiUobtain your books for
you, sack them up, and have them waiting for you when you return to Marshall next September! No lines!

No waiting! No worrying!

· coune
No.

Botany-Bio. Sci.

201.

Author

Northen

*
*

:
*
a:
*

-

*
*

-~

i

a*
}

TEXTBOOK INFORMATION
Department

*~ -

Title

Edition or Copyright

Introductory Plant Science

3rd Ed.

Publisher

Ronald Press

*
~

*

I
i:

.

-

*

,

.

I·*

,•

*

D Fill my order with used books only.
Ordered by

D Fill my order with new books only.
D You may substitute new books where used books are unavailable.

Student's Signature

.BIG GREEN BOOK STORE
"Serving Marshall University"

.i(

·.

1.8 55 THIRD AVENUE

l BLOCK FROM GULLICKSON

~...............lf..¥1Pf.¥lf..¥ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . . . . . .lpf,... . . . . . .
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